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What is SoundVisionary?

 SoundVisionary is a website which is promoting 
Himachali Culture and its artists since 2015. We 
have more than 50 artists connected with us and 
are working for the growth of Himachal Pradesh 
Fine Arts and Music Industry.

 Himachal has  wide variance of Artists who are 
not getting an appropriate platform for their 
respective field. 

 SoundVisionary as an intermediate, publish their 
digital content on the website  and all other major 
International platforms like Jio Savan, Spotify, 
Gaana, Apple Music and many more and 
promote them across the world, it has helped the 
Artists to get a recognition .



Re-Launch of  SoundVisionary
 20TH July, 2019, we held the re-launch of the upgraded 

version of our website inaugurated by the Honourable 

Education Minister, Shri Suresh Bhardwaj at the Historic 

Gaitey Theatre, The Ridge, Shimla.

 It was an “All Himachali Artists Meet” where more than 

40 Artists showcased their talent and brilliant 

performances to an audience of over 600.

 The event was named “prarambh – A Beginning to a 

Revolution” and we aim to organize more such events 

across Himachal after every 6 months, to provide much 

needed platform for every Artist in Himachal.



Achievements
 Honourable Education Minister granted Rs.51,000  to SoundVisionary for promoting culture and 

folk songs at “prarambh2019” (A re-launch of SoundVisionary)

 We have 70+ artists connected with us

 More than 1 Lakhs visitors have visited the website and also we have more than 5,000 visitors 

every month.

 The Department of Language, Art and Culture also granted an amount of Rs.15,000 for the event 

organised “prarambh2019” by SoundVisionary.

 SoundVisionary has also been recognised as “The No. 1 Choice of Himachali Singers”. (Source –

Dainik Jagran 2016)

 We are the first in Himachal to develop our mobile app.

 We have tie-ups with music producers/studios and popular artists of Himachal Pradesh.



Just during the lockdown



Our Advertisement Packages

 1. Silver Package - Rs.30,000 - 1 month

- Banner and text ads on all our web pages

Social Media Sites Promotions (includes Facebook, Instagram, Youtube and Twitter)

- Logo on the footer

 2. Golden Package - Rs.60,000 - 2 months

- All the benefits mentioned in the "Silver Package".

- 10 seconds video ads on the website.

- A column named "Powered by *__Your Name__* " on the home page consisting of the best 

Himachali songs of the month.

- Scrolls on our live sessions (Facebook and Youtube live and verbal mentions on Instagram live).

 3. Platinum Package - Rs.1,00,000 - 2 months

- All the benefits mentioned in the "Golden Package".

- Logo on the Header of the site.

- 5 seconds promotional audio ad before the start of a song(s).

- Promotional stories and posts from popular Instagram influencers, with a following base of more 

than 50,000. This includes popular faces of Instagram promoting your brand on their social 

accounts (2 picture posts and one video post per month)



*YOUR AD*

*YOUR AD*

*YOUR 
LOGO*

The Best Placements and displaying of ads

*YOUR 
LOGO*

*YOUR AUDIO AD*



A Team of Creative Youth

 We a team of creative youth at SoundVisionary is dedicated and 
committed for us and our associate’s constant growth.

 Being an emerging start-up, you’ll not just be branding your esteem 
product/services at SoundVisionary but also be the VOCAL for this 
LOCAL!

 Not just the advertisements but to be associated forever on our 
future endeavors, yes we mean it!



Thank you!

SoundVisionary, an initiative by the youths of Himachal 
Pradesh aims to grow more each and every day. 

We would be happy to serve you and increase your 
brand value  and presence digitally in a very short 
time.

For contact -

Website – www.soundvisionary.in

Email – contact@soundvisionary.in

Phone - 8908000025

http://www.soundvisionary.in/

